Midnight Lunch: The 4 Phases of Team Collaboration Success,
from Thomas Edison’s Lab
Team.Read™ Worksheet #6…pages 119 - 149
This is the sixth of 12 worksheets your team can use to get the most from
its collaboration efforts. Do a team.read and go through the book together!
Bring this worksheet to your next team meeting. Be sure to distribute one to
each team member whether you are connecting live or virtually.
Be prepared with your input to each of the 4 questions below. Write your
answers directly on the worksheet using the “comments” function in Adobe
Reader, or log your answers in a separate notebook. Discuss responses with
your team. Don’t forget the bonus question!
Each question tracks to the page numbers shown in ( ) below. Page
numbers are the same for hardcover and e-book versions, so everyone can
follow along regardless of format. Using your team.read worksheet will
strengthen your true collaboration process!

PHASE 2 – CONTEXT: THE PATHWAY TO BREAKTHROUGHS
1. In what ways can you foster casual team dialogue about your project? (120 - 126)
2. What are 3 unreasonable hypotheses you can construct that relate to the challenge you’re
addressing? (126 - 131)
3. Have each person on your team develop 2 real-time experiments and 2 digital experiments
related to your project, then select 3 to conduct in the next 30 days. (131 - 135)
4. As you complete your experiments, develop prototypes which reflect the solutions that begin
to emerge. These can be rough mock-ups, simulations, or stories. (135 - 141)
Bonus question #6: In what type of environment is your collaboration team doing its best work?
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